
CARE IS NECESSARY. A VAGRAKT FROM BOSTON.tOW-HAT- EXCURSIONS,

Via Mlasonrl Paelflo Railway tad I

i The Horseless Nightmare.
"Oh," she aaid, "I had such a terrible

dream last night. It seemed that I had sud-

denly been deprived somehow of the power
to move. All my limbs were paralysed, and
I lay right in the path of an automobile that

Be Astonished a Bailiff by HU lllgh- -The Preparation of Apples for ColaIron Mountain Route,
Btorave Deserves More Attention, ifFIbttb Language In

Court.Than It on Keerlvea.
.A'

To points in the West, Southweatand South-
east, at half-rate- s (plus $2.00) for the round
trip. Tickets on sale Tuesday, Septembei
4th and 18th. October 2d and ICth. Novem.

I could see coming toward me at a terrible IT,

Not Geerala
The freshness of eggs is carefully graded in

thia country, but our distinction! are d

in delicacy by those formerly in
vocue among the British residents in India.

A distinguished general once happened
to atop in Calcutta. At breakfast the great
man was served with boiled eggs. lie took
one, broke the shell, and dropped it with an
air of dieust.

"Here! he cried to his servant, "what
do you mean by giving me a bad egg?"

1 he man hurried to his master, and exam

In a paper read before the Xebraska Bailiff Kenditr is recognized as something 1 rtsT' iState Horticultural society refer ef a wit. The first prisoner to be subjected
to the laconic thrusts of the bailiff in the

her 0th and 20th, and December 4th and 18th,
I'M). For full information, land folders,
pt, address any agent of above lines, or H.
C.Townaeud.G.P. 4, T. Agent, St.Louis.Mo.

Youngers, Jr., save the result of expert
police court the other day was William
Koss. says the Washington times. Themt-nt- s In keeping apples in cold storage.

He said: "Fruit tuken from storage eharge against him was vagrancy, andMORE ABOUT SILOS.ined the egg with the'utmoat seriousness. Getting-- a, nest.

rate of speed, with the lamps at the aides
blazing like the two eyes of some terrible
monster. Nearer and nearer it came, and I,
in fearful agony, tried to drag myself out
of the way, but was unable to move. I
tried to cry out, to that the man who was
running the automobile might either stop
or turn aside and avoid running over me, but
I could not make a sound. On, on it came,
as if imbued with life and in a fury of frenzy-- I

had just given up myseif for lost when
"Yes," he interrupted, "then you woke up.

But that isn't the important part of it. By
your experience we know that the horseless

and nut upon the tables June 1 re be was arraigned ivendig aaid. sotto voce:"I entreat your forgiveness," said he; "but "A rolling stone gathers no moss." Hetained color and firmness for nearlyit a all a mistake The ctupid waiter ha How to Build an All-Wo- Structure
and brought you an aid de camp t egg

That lazy liver of yours
needs a whip. Ayer's Pills
will stir it without stinging.

All druggists. 15 cents a box.

J. C. Ayer Company,
Practical Chemiits, Lowell, Man.

lone five weeks.
The confusion in other parts of the world

enable the sultan of Turkey to look out oi
the window now and then without quite
so much fear of ceeing the bill collector.

and to Connect It with Wall Flushby mistake."' stray btones. "All of this fruit was gathered andwith the Outside.
wasmngton star. placed in cold storuge during the fall of

1897, most of it during the month of
.October. I think a few went in as late

Fig. 1, from Wisconsin experiment
IllKlllliifcie uu ainvcu. vuiv-n- ........

station bulletin No. 83, shows the con
We cured 16 cases of chills with 12 bot-

tles of Yucatan Chill Tonic (improved). B.
McElrath, L.J.Story and JI. B. Miller, Har

Herald.as December. Each apple was wrappedstruction of the door of an d

Hall's Catarrh Cora
la t Constitutional Cure. Trice, 75c.

In the country they call fun wickedness;
in the city they call wickedness fun. Chi-
cago Daily New.

A Colonel in the British South African
Army says that Adams' Tutti Krutti was a
blessing to his men while marching.

then added, that is a true saying. JUucn
to the surprise and chagrin of Ken dig, Itosa
replied without the faintest semblance of a
smile:

"Why do you not quote that aphorism cor-
rectly? As we say it in Boston it is: 'Any
petrified formation endowed with a rotary
motion shows no affinity for the collection
of lichenous particles.' "

"That will do from you," said Kendig,
"you are charged asavag. Are you guilty or
not guilty?"

Koss answered not guilty, but the evi-
dence was against him. Policeman Gordon
declared that he found Ross begging at the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad station. Ross

first in a sheet of waxed pnper, usingris Urovc, ivy. , silo. G is a cross section of the door
Ayer's Hair Vigo?

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Ayer's Comstont

Am'l Saruparilla
Ayer's Pills

Ayer's Aue Cuta9xl2-inc- h sheets for small apples andresting against the door jnmb, which
12xl2-inc- h sheets for large ones. Then

The Grand Finale.
Ida Yes, the chorus ended up with 200

voices
May All singing the last line: "And still

his heart was true?"
"No: 20 sung: 'And still his heart was

Right at Rtme,
TtT 1 , ... ...

oll another covering of common newspaiv e nave Become so laminar with ft
in Aicmson mat mere are several babies
in town who are cuttins their teeth onMixed ale cause many serioua ailments. per wus added and the apples carefully

packed In barrels, filling them up so as withtrue,' and the other 180 ioined in
'Rats.' "Chicago Evening News.Ubicago Daily jNews, i tie can. Atchison Ulobe.

to require considerable pressure to get TtTTfTfT-HTTtTt-
the heads in.

claimed that the only bepging he did was
to beg the policeman to release him. Judge
Mills sent Rosa to the workhouse for 60 days"They were stored iu a cold storageFOR 1.1AIA room at South Omaha, and .the temper in ueiuult ol bonds in tne sum ot

Depreciation oi Money,ature did not vary over one degree from
36 degrees from the time they were In 1873 a silver dollar was worth one dol

Constipation I
Easily Cured t

Chronic constipation dulls X

every vital organ and slowly X

P. IA,

m mm.
lar and s in gold. In 18.8, eighty.placed in storage until they were re

moved. ll'UC UCIILS, 111 lOOU, Clll l,V II VC VCIlbO, 111 lOOO,
Beventy-tw- cents; in 1893, sixty cents, and

"All of the varieties were kept in the

SUFFERING AND RELIEF
Three Letters from Mrs. Johnson ,

Showing that Lydia B. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Cures the Ills of Women

Wrote for Hn. Plnkham's Advice
November, 1897

' Dear Mns. Pinkuam : lam a great
sufferer, have much trouble through
the lower part of my bowels, and I am
writing to you for advice. Menses are
irregular and scanty, am troubled with

in ls'JO fortv-hv- e cents. JUonev mav depre
same temperature and treated exactly ciate, but there is one standard stomach

remedy, which has not changed in half a
century, and that is Hostetter's Stomach

, . . . "

?

.
t

f

t 8

alike.
While some varieties (such as the Hitters. It always has been tne one unsur

Walbridge and Sheriff) disappointed

but surely saps your vigor.
You will never realize how

much the ailment has harmed
you until you are cured and
learn again what real health
means.

Constipation can be easily,

us, still I am satisfied beyond a doubtThe Best Prescription Is Grove's that wrapping first in waxed paper,
then in any common pnper, is the best leucorrhoea, and I ache so through my

back and down through my loins. ITasteless Chill Tonic. method of packing apples for cold stor
age, lhis double wrapping makes pnic have spells of bloating very badly, f quickly and thoroughly cured

T 1 .... -

passed remedy for indigestion, dyspepsia,
liver or kidney troubles.

Not of the Ordinary Kind.
Mrs. H'ghmore You have had your

kitchen maid a long time, have you not?
Mrs. Upjohn Yes. We pay Serena high

wages, but she is altogether a superior girl.
She has the hay fever regularly every year."

Chicago Tribune.

AVhere He la Fooled.
Our notion of a credulous man is a man

who thinks all the motions of a baseball
pitcher makes are necessary. Detroit

tically an air-tig- cell for each appleFIG. 1, sometimes will be very large and other
thus preventing any spread of decay.la provided with a gasket of three-pl- y

In order to test the matter, a fewrubberoid roofing and held in place withThe Formula Is Plainly Printed on Every Bottle. barrels were placed in storage withoutfour lug bolts and washers, the door
openinrr inside. F is a front view of

STORM'S
LIVER
REGULATOR.

times very much reduced. Mhs.Chas.
E. Johnson, Box 33, Ruinford Center,
Maine, Nov. 20, 1807.

Improvement Reported December,
i897

"Dear Mrs. Pinkuam ! I wish to

any wrapping whatever. The varieties
selected for this test were Hen Davisthe door made of two layers of four-

So That the People May Know Just
What They Are Taking. and Wine Sap. They were placed In the

same storage room and received exact
inch or six-inc- h tongued and grave
flooring with a layer of three-pl- y acid
and waternroof P. and u. paper be ly the same treatment as the others,

yet fully 70 per cent, of them were detween.
cayed when we took them out June 1.Imitators do not advertise their formula Tl

This gentle, pleasant remedy

f cannot fail because it cures by
X restoring proper activity of the

liver. With the cure will come

f strength and energy that way
have been lacking for years.

T Your money will be refunded

Not only were they decaved. but

Journal.

What Merchants Say. Yucatan Chill
Tonis (improved) Gives entire satisfaction.

V. U. Gordon, Independence, La.
Best seller we have

W. Bacot & Co., Clarksdale, Miss.
Right in the push

E. S. Fisher, Reganton, Mib.
A sure winner Ileaton Bros., Victoria, Tex.

A new pupil in a Brooklyn school was
asked his name. "Jules," answered the
little fellow. "You should say Julius not
Jules," suggested the teacher. "Now," Bhe

those remaining in a firm conditionI : .L- -. . ..1J 1 JI in it with the wall flush with the
jv i i in i viiii iiiiiii ill ii i w i i i r w i i i were so badly discolored and had lostb 7 "waa

flavor to such an extent as to render
them wholly unfit for either show orcine if you knew what it contained. Grove's
market.

tell you that I am Improving in health.
I am ever so much better than when I
wrote before. The trouble through
the lower part of bowels is better and
I am not bloated so badly. I was very
much swollen through tho abdomen
before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound. I still have a feel-

ing of fulness across nry chest. I have
used three bottles ot it and am on the
fourth." M its. Cuas. E. Johnson, Box
33, Rumford Center, Maine, Dee. 13,1857.

Enjoying Good Health June, i899
" Dear Mas. Pinkuam : Since a year

ago I have been taking your medicine,
and am now strong and enjoying good
health. I have not been so well for
three years, and feel very thankful to

contains Iron and Quinine put up in correct d "A few of the same varieties were

11 tne remedy laus to please.
Price SO cents.

Sold by All Druggists
said, dressing another small boy, "what

"Billious," was the promptwrapped simply in newspaper, not is your lanie?
using waxed sheets. Of these 30 per response,

Prepared by TAMES 8. ROBINSON. Xcent, were in very noor condition June
Memphis, Tcnn.1, while the same varieties, packed nmi

proportions ana is in a lasteiess torm. lhe
Iron acts as a tonic while the Quinine drives
the malaria out of the system. Any reliable
druggist will tell you that Grove's is the

The indefatigable energy of some people
haa a terribly wearying effect on the peo-

ple that are compelled to associate with
them. Brooklyn Life.

The Manufacturers of Carter's Ink have
had forty years' experience in making it and
thev certainly know how. Send for "Ink

stored at the same time, using the
double wrapping of waxed sheets and
common paper, remained in almost per-
fect condition as late as November 1."

you for what Lydia E. Piukham s Vegerinal and that all other so-cal- led "Taste table Comnound has done for me. INOVELTY IN GRAFTING.
lings," free.

The Best Prescription for Chilli
and Fever Is a bottle of GnovE's TastkLess

would advise all who suffer with fe-- NO OurO-N- O XZyless" chill tonics are imitations. An analysis male troubles to trv vour medicine." r I". The Famous Non-Sccr-

Trxna Hortlc-a- l tnriat Has Acpoiu.
Mru. Cuas. E. Johnson. Box 33, Rum- - rtrlTlIlCf California Mtdlcin.
ford Center, Maine, June 1, 1899.oi otner emu tonics snows tnat urove s is

superior to all others in every respect. You are

pliahrd a Feat That la Creatlng-Wondr-r

Everywhere.

It is well known that grafting (or

Chill Tonio. His simply iron and milnlne in
a tasteless form. No cure-- no pay. Price,50c.

Look Before Too Speak.
Before a man speaks disrespectfully of

turn-u- noses be ought to notice whether the
girl with whom he is conversing has one.
Somerville Journal.

Tha forraala la aiaiy aarkat. It It tola ")"
pnalutt Iuarantaa promptly ana aarnaaaDllr CUHSI

Malaria, Chlllsend Feverand all De-

rangements of the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels.

It your arursUldoo'l kaaa II and woa'l ordar l far ram,
WriuthaSlrrra Pharaiactatlcsl U.. bU Laalt, Ha.

FIQ. 1

not experimenting wnen you taice urove s its outside. This figure shows the most budding) cannot be done successfully
between the stone fruits (peach, cher-
ry, plum, etc.) and those which havesuoenontv and excellence having long been three lay of three-inc- h lumber and
their seeds inclosed in a core the aptwo layers of three-pl- y acid and wa--

eStabllshed. GrOVe S IS the OnlV Chill Glire SOld ternroof P. and B. paper between ple, pear and quince, lint here is a

Dr. Wllllama1 Indian Pile
Ointment will care Blind,
Hlidln( and ltcBipi
Pllea. It abaortu tb
tumors, allays tha Itch
ln at once, acta a
poultice. slrea Instant ro-
ller. Prenan-- d for PIlM
mndltcbinsof the prints
nara. At druial'tn or b

Texas horticulturist, Col. Kopamon,them. A very excellent silo is made
after this pian omitting the inner who claims he has found "the missingthroughout the entire malarial sections of the

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever
nsed for ail affectiona of the throat and
lungs. Wm. O. Endsley, Vanburen, Ind.,
Feb. 10, 1900.

We have it from a certain eastern author-
ity that the very strongest drinkers are
often not able to raise the price of a drink.
Indianapolis News.

If your stomach is out of order, use Dr.
Carlstedt's German Liver Powder. Pleas-
ant to take; no tea to make. Price, 25 cents.

1 ! - : ,7 . nnA Ua liit-oi- . link" (ns he terms it), which will unite
all tliene. According to the NationalUnited States. No Cure. No rav. rnce. coc. of paper on the outside, with smaii mall on receipt of price. SO eenta and II OO,

WILLIAMS UVu.. CO.. Propa.. CLEVELAND, Omot' ' I .11." , , J! 1,. V, .1.1. Fruit Grower, this person states that

Those who knowwhat intense pain
comes with some diseases of
the eye can hardly believe

Mitchell's EyeSalvc
is able to

do all that Is claimed for it,
but a trial soon convinces
any one of the extraordinary
curative powers of this little
remedy.

Price 25 cents. All druggists.

onus 1J icci iu uiauirici viiij v.iv biu- -

FOR SOLDIERS'he has successfully grafted both theing on the outside is necessary for
strength and protection againstNOTE i The rooorda of the Paris Modlcino Co, St Loula, foregoing classes of fruits on the per

HEIRS- -simmon, this is certainly interesting.weather. Ohio Farmer.
if true, and the trial will not be dim nia Purpose,

No man proposes to remain single,
show that over ono and one-ha- lf million bottle ot
Grove' Tasteless Chill Tonlo were sold last year and
the sales are continually Increasing The conclusion Is

cult it one has the young persimmonWHY THE SILO PAYS. eta to get mar--
3rWhen he proposes he

ried. Philadelphiatrees on which to experiment.
Our friends who reside in localitiestome Tralha nvlilcli, Although They

Helrtof Union Soldiers who made honieateada of
less tban lt aorea before June 21, mt ( no matter I f
abandoned). If the additional bomeatead rlnlilwaa
not .old or mrd. abuuld addreia. wltb full

IIENHs" N. tOPP, Waahlngtoa. P. C.

lODIIIM WHISKY anf other dru.J T I J 11 habllacuredlnaOdayi. Hani-tnrlu-

treatment. BooE and parliculara FKKB.
11. Al. WOOIXEYi M. A., Atlanta, tla,

Use Certain Chill Cure. Price, 50c

Inevitable that Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonlo Is a pro where there are bearing persimmon
trees will do well to gather the fruit

PrrAM Fadeless Dtes do not spot,
streak or give your poods an unevenly dyed
appearance. Sold by all druggists.

Are Self-Evide- Cannot lie
Repeated Too Often.scription for malaria having genuine merit, and any and save the seeds. The planting

should be done soon after the -- fruitUntil every farmer has a silo, it is in "Emerson Beaconstreet, making mud piei
in your finest attire?" "What matters that.druggist or chemist will tell you so HALL & RUCKEL,

1148.ripens, or, if that is not convenient,order to preach the silo, so we beg London.New York.
the seeds can be kept in damp sand or nurseT 1 here should be no complaint until

I will make mud pies upon my finest attire."those who have silos to bear with us
earth until spring and then planted. iioston Courier.if we seem to repeat self-evide- truths
Even if the grafting is not satisfacRemember what an awful lot of preach U MS WHtH AU list FAILS.

2 Beat Cough Srrup. Taataa Good. TJa I
F3 In time. Sold by drurrlnn. r

To Care Cold In One Daytory, some valuable new varieties ofCcmfoitfor UdyPossenders ing it takes to save a few sinners and TakeaLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
the persimmon may be obtained from druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 35c,have patience, or, do better, help us to
the seed... M . ,.. I J mmm

READERS OP THIS PAPER
DEHIK1NO TO BUT ANYTHING
ADVKHT1HKD IN ITS COLUMN8
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ABK FOR, BEKLHINO

ALL SUBSTITUTES OH IMITATIONS.

spread the truth. Was Done.
1831A. N. K.- -Ftnroinetoiexas. 1. The silo stores away corn more Struckoyl 1 suppose while you were mBROKEN FRUIT LADDER.safely and more permanently than any Paris vou did as the Parisian did? WHEM WB1TIKO TO ADVERTIIEBI

pleaaa state that you saw tha Advertla.
meat la tola paper.Aewrich (hotiyj Do you mean to call meother plan. Silage is practically fire-

proof, and will keep In the silo indefl Hon to Convert It Into a Step Ladder, robber: rucK.

tutely. larful for I'li-kin- - Apple
from Low Ilnilia.2. Corn can be made into silage at

less expense than it can be preserved
An orchard ladder that hase becomein anv other form.

broken can be "mended" to a good ad3. The silo preserves absolutely all

One o the unusual fea-
tures to be found in going
to Texas, via Memphis and
the Cotton Belt, is the ladies'
lounging room in the parlor
cafe car. This large comfort-
able room is furnished with a
couch and easy chairs, and
is separated from the balance
of the car. Ladies can with-

draw to it at any time for
privacy and rest.

vantage by leaving the break, andbut the roots of the corn.
4. Silage can be made in the sun fastening the two ends together, as

shown in the cut. This makes a utep- -shine or in rain. Unlike hay, it is in
dependent of the weather.

S. When corn is ready for the silo,
there is but little farm work pressing,

G. Corn is worth more to the dairy
as silage than in any other form.Th Cotton Bolt offars von ths qulckaat and ahortoit rout to Tciim,

without rhaiiirA of cu-- Both day and nlffht trains ara equipped with 7. At least one-thir- d more corn per
eomforUMa Cntrhoi and Pros RaGllntns- (Jnalr uaxai also 1'i.nor can
Cars by d.r and Pullman 81ooperi t night. acre may be red on silage than tinea

Puffs under the eyes; red riQse; pimple-blotche- d,

greasy face don't mean hard drinki-

ng: always as much as it shows that there is
BILE IN THE BLOOD. .

It is true, drink-

ing and over-eatin- g overloads the stomach,
but failure to assist nature in regularly dis-

posing of the partially digested lumps of food

that are dumped into the bowels and allowed
to rot there, is what causes all the trouble.
CASCARETS will help nature help you, and
will keep the system from filling with poisons,
will clean out the sores that tell of the sys-

tem's rottenness. Bloated by bile the figure
becomes unshapely, the breath foul, eyes and
skin yellow j in fact the whole body kind of

fills up with filth. Every time you neglect to
help nature you lay the foundation for just
such troubles. CASCARETS will carry the

rX tl--,, eirctwn ort4 TTrill rf0"f flat

Wrlio anil toll ni where Ton aro solns and when Ton will learn, and corn, stalks and fodder.
8. Corn is fed more conveniently aswe will toll you what your ticket will coat and what train to take to

tnake the beat time and ronnectlona. Wo will alao aend ron an Inter-eatin- g

little booklet, "A Trip to Teios." silage than in any other form.
9. Silage is of more value when fedRCt. I JOKES, MX. Itopblt, Tens. I. C PEElEt, UX, Itaslili, less. f . G. ADAH, T.FA, KusrDJe, leu.

in combination with other food richerf. L tTATT.T. 1. 1, Clicliiitl, Obit. I. SUTTOS, T. r. L, QiHumii, Teas.

E. W. LaBEAUME, Q. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo. in protein. It is not a complete food.
10. Owing to its succulence and bulki

HaWfflTsrTr ness, silage is the best known substi
tute for green grass, and is, therefore,
especially valuable a a winter food.
Jersey Bulletin.

Cod Liver Oil for Calvea.
American dairymen are well ac

THE LADDEK MENDED.quainted with the method of enrich you naturally and easily and without gripe or pain. Start to-nig-ht one tablet keep it up for

a week and help the liver clean up the bowels, and you will feel right, your blood will be rich,
face look dean, eyes bright. Get a 10c box of CASCARETS, take as directed. If you are not
cured or satisfied you get your money back. Bile bloat is quickly and permanently

ing skim milk for calves by the addi ladder of it, which is most useful in
tion of oil meal and the like. But ac picking apples from the lower limbs
cording to recent reports the New
Zealandcrs are actually using in their

orjoootiononoooQoQononoao

1 Did You Ever Know g
any one who smoked the same kind p
of Five Cent cigar any length of O

J time? Five Cent cigar smokers are

0 always dissatisfied always trying
something new or something differ- -

O ent, as there always seems to be some- - O

and from the outside. When trees are
trained low one can gather nearly all

milk cod liver oil at the rate of two CURED BYthe fruit with such a ladder, except
ounces per calf per day. The report from the very top, and that can often
snys that where separator skim milk be best reached by climbing into the
is used the farmers have found it nec tree. N. Y. Tribune
essary to add something, especially
when the calves are to be grown into cornFARM, FIELD AND GARDEN.beeves. Crude cod liver oil can be

J I W Va Ibought in that country for ubout 75
cents per gallon, and each gallon con Do not permit the orchard to go to

H thine wronc about the cigars they have " grass.
Radishes must be grown quickly to

tains 160 ounces of oil. This permits
them to feed two ounces per day for
a period of 80 days, after which the

1 f Vaw CANDY CATHAI1 VJrbe good.your dealer ior pp DCCI1 MIlUKUlg. iadA
use of the oil Is discontinued. Great care should be taken in picking

and sorting fruit.
Grading Tree Frolts Pays. WfiqpiOQvoR zXhl ALLApple scab is one of the worst ene 10c.g OldVirginia Cheroots g It is evident that it pays the seller mies the apple grower has to face.

25c. 50c. sa--u irwini mrui DRUGGISTSto grade fruit, especially tree fruits,aa The men that are making the most A Liberal Authority. To any needy mortal suffering from bowel trouble and too poor to buy CASCARETS we will send a box free. AddressThey are always good. o She Don't vou think mv chaDerone ismoney out of apples and like cropso 430Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York, mentioning advertisement and paper.- ma 4 t ' n delightful?have learned this, and act accordingly.
He (a war correspondent) Very. There

it no "press censorship" about her! --Puck.Their fruit goes to the highest pricedQ Three hundred million smoicea wis ycir. rncc, 3 ior 5 ccnis. u
onoooDonoDonoDQDODODono markets, In which are never found the

lots that are ungraded and of a mis
cellaneous nature. The culls shouldwas flrst used by Dr. Charles J, Moffett, a graduate

of Jefferson Medioal College, Philadelphia, Pa., In bis be kept at home, given away or fed to i i n 1 1 inii m i inTEETHINA extensive and successful treatment of children in Goor- -
pigs and other animals. If they are

U ia in overcoming the troubles lnaldont to teething- - and the hot summers.

41 fd
mixed with first-clas- s fruit and sold

(Toothing l'owders) counwraots ths effoct of hot weather and keeps the e

Thethiba . k, ,, .hniiTsa nf thousands of children In the doc- - they are given away In any case; for
' . : .... . . n..4 IU n ti lilMii lira - . a a am

I t f its aiiii, fit I av m ,i , v .. A 1 1 JLRJJ
they reduce the price of the good fruit
to such a point that the value of the
additional quantity is lost. Farmers'

la mothers of our seot on to allow inoir vaum ..m ..k..u - TEETH I IIHik , ...11. obtained bv
rt.r.r,.gf-l'tJI.fll-JAf.tPtl-lfell4allIUIt!aI.g.T- 'lfer and perhaps aie wneu r"i - -

lonlv25nb.lDruMlsU,ormall25cto C. J. MOFFETT, M. D.,St LouU. Mo.
Ileview.


